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Harmonizing the freshly theory of educationists at place and aboard said that

the best age to larn L2 is from 4 to 12 year-old. During these times, most 

kids have entered simple school. Therefore, it is an indispensable for simple 

school pupils to put up English lesson, which has become a tendency in most

metropoliss in China including their rural topographic points. And the 

National Ministry ofEducationissued a papers, which said that bit by bit offer 

English class in simple school from Grade Three, in 2001. In this new course 

of study criterion, emotional factors in instruction and acquisition are listed 

in the top topographic point for the ground that 

linguisticcommunicationacquisition can non go from the emotion. 

1. 1 The importance of survey students ' anxiousness 
There are legion grounds for believing that the influence of anxiousness is 

really of import in 2nd linguistic communication ( L2 ) acquisition. 

First, anxiousness is by and large seen as a psychological construct and has 

been explored by research workers. Spielberg ( 1966 ) defines anxiousness 

as subjective, consciously sensed feelings of apprehensiveness and 

tenseness, accompanied by or associated with activation or rousing of the 

autonomic nervous system. Gardner and MacIntyre ( 1993 ) think, linguistic 

communication larning anxiousness is the tense and awe emotion in L2 

context ( including speech production, listening, reading and composing ) . 

This anxiousness is connected straight with public presentation in the mark 

linguistic communication, so non simply a general public presentation 

anxiousness. 
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Second, students ' character has specialness in L2 for they are at advantage 

in L2 larning. They are characterized by good stimulation, memory and 

version. Those who begin to larn L2 at an early age are able to do greater 

accomplishment than those who begin to larn when they are grownups. 

However, students may hold some disadvantages in L2: undeveloped 

intelligence, deficiency of self-denial and could non know apart mistakes 

from their equals and even their instructors with low learning quality and 

narrow cognition. Besides, different emotion has different impact on L2 

acquisition. Harmonizing the research of Eills ( 2000 ) students who are 

motivated by promotive anxiousness could dispute the new undertaking, 

arouse their possible and overcome troubles, therefore they get L2 larning 

success. In contrast, negative emotions and attitudes, such as the 

psychologicalscienceof inordinate pendency, timidness and 

introvertivepersonality, particularly anxiousness, will act upon L2 acquisition 

and merely receive litter input. ``Anxietytends to non successful L2 

acquisition '' ( Arnoldi?? 2000, p. 292 ) . 

Third, students ' emotion, American psychological linguists Krashen 's 5th 

premise, is involved the procedure of linguistic communication acquisition 

and filters linguistic communication input merely like a protection screen 

commanding the input variables and inhaled measure that they could touch. 

Therefore, anxiousness, as a negative emotion factor, badly affects simple 

pupils ' motive in English acquisition. Krashen ( 1982 ) besides clearly 

indicates that students ' emotional filtering device through impacting its 

input variables. Thus the higher acquisition anxiousness, the more the input 

prevented by the affectional filter device which leads to linguistic 
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communication learningfailure( Krashen, 1985 ) . Spielberg ( 1996 ) surveies 

show that 20 % pupils give up because of anxiousness and although 6 % of 

them is merely mild anxiousness. 

By understanding the correlativity between the linguistic communication 

anxiousness ( LA ) and English speech production proficiency of students, 

instructors can assist cut down the pupils ' degree of LA and bring forth 

better acquisition effects in the low-anxiety 1eamingenvironment. It is hoped

that the findings will pull instructors ' attending to pupils ' tilting demands 

and acknowledge what and why students like to make in classroomi? Z 

The concluding and necessary significance is to acquire the pedagogical 

solutions based on writer 's research and cognize how to supply a low dying 

environment for the pupils and do them larn English more expeditiously and 

happy. 

1. 2 The background of researching students ' anxiousness 
Anxiety plays a nucleus in linguistic communication acquisition. Decreasing 

the negative consequence of anxiousness and sensible use of anxiousness 

have become indispensable parts of L2 larning. Therefore, students ' 

anxiousness has now drawn much attending from both linguists and 

linguistic communication instructors. In other words the importance of 

students ' anxiousness has received more and more attending in the past 20 

old ages or so. 

From late 1970s to 1980s, some bookmans showed their concerns about 

affectional spheres. Many theories such as Krashen 's proctor theoretical 

account discuss the important function of affectional variables. In Krashen 's 
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theoriesi?? the good known affectional filter hypothesis describes the 

relationship between affectional factors and L2 acquisition. The natural 

attack by Krashen and Terrell ( 1983 ) is an case, which is designed to assist 

novices go intermediates. It provides comprehendible input to scholars by 

following different sorts of techniques and activities. Bailey ( 1983 ) analyzed

that the LA is caused by competition, scrutiny and interpersonal relationship 

between instructors and students. Horwitz, Horwitz and Cope ( 1986 ) were 

the first to handle foreign LA separate and distinguishable phenomenon 

peculiar to linguistic communication acquisition. 

Since 1990s, researches into anxiousness survey began bit by bit have 

become a focal point of present survey. MacIntyre wrote, in 1999, that `` the

term foreign LA, or more merely LA, was merely get downing to be used in 

the literature '' . Trait anxiousness has been improved to impact cognitive 

functioningi?? disrupt memory, lead to avoidance behaviour and some other 

effects ( MacIntyre & A ; Gardner 1991 a ) . Gardner and MacIntyre stated 

that the strongest ( negative ) correlative of linguistic communication 

accomplishment is anxiousness ( 1993 ) . Studies show the negative 

correlativity of anxiousness with the undermentioned: self-esteem, i. e. , the 

judgement of one 's ain worth ( Horwitz, Horwitz and Cope 1 986 ; Price 1991

; Scarcella and Oxford 1 992 ) 

Since now, Chinese bookmans besides begin to concentrate on anxiousness 

in acquisition and instruction. Liu Meihua and Shen Mingbo ( 2004 ) pointed 

out that there were two sorts of anxiousness in English schoolroom: trait 

anxiousness and environment anxiousness. Both of them influenced the 

pupils ' unwritten English public presentation negatively. Zhang Baoyan 
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( 1996 ) made a research on the correlativity between LA and listening 

proficiency among 40 Chinese college pupils. However, much of the research

is frequently focused on certain facets and much of it is used for college 

pupils, high school pupils or secondary school pupils and seldom used for 

simple. Over the past old ages, there were legion surveies on students ' 

anxiousness of L2, but most of them focused on either college degree ( Aida, 

1994 ; Ganschow et a1. , 1994 ) or high school degree ( Chang, 1999 ; 

Ganschow & A ; Sparks 1996 ; Liao 1999 ) . Few of them paid attending to 

primary school degree except the survey of Chan and Wu ( 2000 ) . 

The anxiousness is closely related with students ' motive in English 

acquisition. The proper anxiousness could imitate students to get the better 

of troubles and to prosecute deeper cognition, while inordinate anxiousness 

work stoppages pupils simulations of English acquisition. In the facet of 

encouragement, the congratulations is able to imitate immature scholars ' 

larning involvement and positive emotion, give rise to and so beef up larning

motive and eventually do them take enterprises and to develop their 

accomplishments and abilities. In a word, encouragement could decrease 

students ' anxiousness in L2. And this English acquisition tide is farther 

encouraged by an of import 

II Problems of Teaching and Learning English Existing in 
simple Schools 
The fact that English has become one of the focal points of kids instruction in

China is undeniable. However there are several jobs still at that place. 
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2. 1 Problems from facets of English instruction 
From the `` instruction '' facet: 1 ) LA in learning is non adequate solid. The 

New Curriculum Criteria enhances learning ends, taking at spoken linguistic 

communication, unit of ammunition grammar applying, vocabulary 

memorizing and all the ends which can better the simple school pupils ' 

public presentation in larning English. Hence some of the instructors neglect 

the importance of students ' LA. 

2 ) The positive influence of anxiousness has been looked down. Most 

instructors think any anxiousness is negative in learning. However, the 

proper anxiousness helps to hike students ' motive on English acquisition, 

which is good for instructor to take advantage of this positive influence to 

imitate students ' involvement. 

2. 2 Problems from facets of English acquisition 
From the `` acquisition '' facet, 1 ) Elementary school 's English has no 

scrutiny force per unit area of come ining a higher school. The individual 

rating instrument leads to the deficiency of pupils ' motive to larn. Many 

pupils merely interested in larning for a piece, and with the addition of 

analyzing trouble, the more learning, the more hard. Gradually they lose 

their acquisition involvements and make a sense of failure, therefore lose the

assurance in larning English. 

2 ) As instructors neglect to pay their attending to students ' anxiousness, 

consequence in instructors ' taking vocabulary, grammar for their chief 

instruction undertakings. It does non suit the psychological features and 

larning features of students. 
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3 ) Class limited. Since merely three hours of a hebdomad, students ' 

anxiousness aroused from the category could non be fleet lessened in 

category, therefore they begin to mistrust their capableness for L2, which 

draw them experience a weary of L2. 

III Language anxiousness 

3. 1 Definition of linguistic communication anxiousness 
Language anxiousness ( LA ) can be defined as the fright or 

apprehensiveness happening when a scholar is expected to execute in the 

2nd or foreign linguistic communication ( Gardner & A ; MacIntyre 1993 ) or 

the concern and negative emotional reaction when acquisition or utilizing a 

2nd linguistic communication ( L2 ) ( MacIntyre 1999 ) . 

The literature on affectional variables in L2 acquisition shows that 

anxiousness is one of the cardinal factors in L2 acquisition. Although 

anxiousness plays an of import function in L2 acquisition, research has non 

produced a consensus refering that function. The inconsistent findings 

suggest that anxiousness is a complex concept, as is its map in L2 

acquisition. 

Horwitz, Horwitz, and Cope ( 1986 ) were the first to handle foreign linguistic 

communication anxiousness as a separate and distinguishable phenomenon 

peculiar to linguistic communication acquisition ( Young, 1991 ) . At the clip, 

the term foreign linguistic communication anxiousness, or more merely 

linguistic communication LA, was merely get downing to be used in the 

literature ( MacIntyre, 1999 ) . 
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LA is merely one of several types of anxiousness that have been identified by

psychologists. In general, there are two attacks to description of LA: ( 1 ) LA 

may be viewed as a manifestation of other more general types of 

anxiousness. For illustration, test-anxious people may experience dying 

when larning a linguistic communication because they feel invariably tested 

or diffident people may experience uncomfortable of the demands of pass 

oning publically. ( 2 ) LA may be seen as a typical signifier of anxiousness 

expressed in response to linguistic communication acquisition. That is, 

something alone to the language-learning experiencemakes some persons 

nervous. 

3. 2 Types of linguistic communication anxiousness 
Scovel ( 1978 ) , establishing on the features of individuals with LA, divided 

LA into trait anxiousness ( that is the inclination of persons in footings of 

anxiousness and psychological features of personality ) , province 

anxiousness ( that is the pupils produced a minute of anxiousness ) and state

of affairs specific anxiousness ( that refers to specific state of affairss, such 

as a peculiar minute in public statements, scrutinies, category engagement 

and other persons to see anxiousness ) , in which state-type anxiousness is 

the merchandise uniting trait anxiousness with state of affairs specific 

anxiousness. In L2 acquisition, the factor of trait anxiousness is less of 

import, while sometimes the function of province anxiousness is easing, and 

sometimes the function is enfeebling. 

Harmonizing the impact of LA on pupils, LA is divided into easing 

anxiousness and enfeebling anxiousness sing by Alpert and Harber. 

Generally speech production, easing anxiousness is associated with high 
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acquisition and public presentation which can promote students to dispute 

themselves and new undertakings, self-regulating the force per unit area 

from LA, through imitating students to get the better of acquisition troubles, 

while enfeebling anxiousness is a sort of anxiousness that harms larning and 

public presentation, that is to state, enfeebling anxiousness leads a great 

trade of the negative consequence to students and forms a hinder of soaking

up from L2 larning. Students who have enfeebling anxiousness may 

experience concern and self-double, they will cut down their engagement 

and create turning away of linguistic communication. 

Gardner and Maclntyre stated that the strongest ( negative ) correlative of 

linguistic communication accomplishment is anxiousness ( 1993 ) . Studies 

show the negative correlativity of anxiousness with the undermentioned: 

self-esteem, i. e. , the judgement of one 's ain worth ( Horwitz, Horwitz and 

Cope 1986 ; Price 1991 ; Scarcella and Oxford 1992 ) ; public presentation in 

speech production and composing undertakings ( Trylong 1987 ; Young 1986

) ; assurance in linguistic communication acquisition ( Maclntyre and Gardner

1991 ; Gardner and Maclntyre 1993 ) ; classs in linguistic communication 

class ( Aida 1994 ; Horwitz 1986 ; Trylong 1987 ) ; proficiency trial public 

presentation ( Ganshow, Sparks, Anderson, Javorsky, Skinner and Patton 

1994 ; Gardner, Ladonde, Moorcroft and Evers 1987 ) . 

The relationship between linguistic communication and linguistic 

communication public presentation is complex. Young ( 1991 ) explained 

that sometimes linguistic communication anxiousness is negatively related 

to one accomplishment and non another. Ganschow, Sparks, Anderson, 

Javorsky, Skiller and Patton ( 1994 ) suggested that high anxiousness might 
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be a consequence of linguistic communication larning jobs instead than the 

cause. 

Some research workers suggested that linguistic communication 

anxiousness was really `` easing '' or `` helpful '' in some ways, such as 

maintaining pupils alert ( Scovel 1978 ) . Facilitating anxiousness has been 

shown in a few surveies related to: high linguistic communication proficiency

and assurance among a hand-picked group of first-class linguistic 

communication scholars ( Ehrman and Oxford 1995 ) ; unwritten production 

of hard English constructions among native Arabic-speakers and Spanish-

speakers ( Kleinmann 1977 ) ; good classs in linguistic communication 

categories for pupils in regular Gallic, German, and Spanish categories but 

non for pupils in audio linguistic categories ( Chastain 1975 ) . 

On the being of anxiousness 's helpfulness, linguistic communication 

research workers hold different positions. Horwitz ( 1990 ) suggested that 

anxiousness is merely helpful for really simple acquisition undertakings, but 

non with more complicated acquisition such as linguistic communication 

acquisition. Young Terrell ( 1992 ) interviewed Rardin, Omaggio Hadley and 

Krashen the experts of linguistic communication larning about the 

helpfulness of linguistic communication anxiousness. Rardin said that a 

positive facet of anxiousness operates all the clip, but we merely notice 

when a negative instability occurs. Omaggio Hadley responded that a certain

sum of tenseness might be utile for linguistic communication acquisition, but

she refused to name the tenseness `` anxiousness '' . Similarly, Terrell 

preferred to name such tenseness `` attending '' instead than `` anxiousness

'' . Krashen contended that anxiousness is incapacitated to linguistic 
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communication acquisition, but it might be helpful for the scholars in formal 

linguistic communication larning state of affairss. 

3. 3 Components of linguistic communication anxiousness 
Bailey ( 1983 ) considered the ground that gives rise to LA including 

competition, scrutiny, the relationship between instructor and scholars. 

Horwitz and her co-workers ( 1986 ) conceptualized the constituents of LA 

particularly L2 larning into three parts: communicating apprehensiveness, 

trial anxiousness, and fright of negative rating 

3. 3. 1 Communication apprehensiveness 
Communication apprehensiveness is `` an person 's degree of fright or 

anxiousness associated with either existent or awaited communicating with 

another individual or individuals '' ( McCroskey, 1982, p. 27 ) . Harmonizing 

to this definition, the contents of LA are logically related to these of 

communicating apprehensiveness, because one of the most outstanding 

maps of linguistic communication is to pass on interpersonally. It is assumed 

that people who are communicatively discerning in their native linguistic 

communication will see even Beater anxiousness in talking L2. However, 

some people who are communicatively discerning in a L2 are non needfully 

apprehensive in their native linguistic communication. In fact, L2 

communicating apprehensiveness is best predicted by native linguistic 

communication apprehensiveness. 

The Personal Report of Communication Apprehension ( PRCA ) , foremost 

developed by McCroskey in 1970, was revised in 1982 to a 24-item from 

which is used to measure grownups ' communicating apprehensiveness in 
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four state of affairss, viz. , in dyad interpersonal conversation, group 

treatment, meetings and public speech production. In one article, McCroskey

proposed that the cogency of a step was best predicted by the consistence 

between empirical consequences and hypotheses of experiments based 

upon theories associating to the concept of the step. He summarized 

surveies which employed the PRCA as a step of communicating 

apprehensiveness harmonizing to the five proposition of communicating 

apprehensiveness theory. These five propositions were: 

1. Peoples vary in the grade to which they are discerning about unwritten 

communicating with other people. 

2. Peoples with high unwritten communicating apprehensiveness seek to 

avoid unwritten communicating. 

3. Peoples with high unwritten communicating apprehensiveness engage in 

less unwritten communicating than make less orally discerning people. 

4. When people with high unwritten communicating apprehensiveness do 

pass on, their unwritten communicating behaviour differs from that of people

who are less discerning. 

5. As a consequence of their unwritten communicating behaviour, extremely 

communicatively discerning people are perceived less positively by others 

than are less discerning people ( McCroskey 1978 ) . 

The PRCA conducted harmonizing to four types of communicating 

apprehensiveness which were the most obvious types an person 

encountered in the communicating contexts ( McCroskey, 1982 ) . Trait-Like 
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Communication Apprehension is the first type which experienced by many 

individuals in a instead general province across all communicating contexts. 

Generalized-Situation Communication Apprehension which represents 

communicating apprehensiveness in a individual generalised context is the 

2nd type. For case, one individual may be extremely discerning in one state 

of affairs, for illustration public speech production, but may see less 

anxiousness in other state of affairss as little group treatment. The 3rd type 

is Person-Group Communication Apprehension which involves an orientation 

of the single toward communicating with a specific individual or group of 

individuals under whatever fortunes the communicating took topographic 

point. Situation Communication Apprehension is the 4th type, it combines 

those apprehension orientations above which happened to the person while 

pass oning with given single or groups, in a given clip and context. 

3. 3. 2 Test anxiousness 
Test anxiousness is, `` the inclination to go alarmed about the effects of 

unequal public presentation on a trial or other rating '' ( Sarason1984) i?? 

investigated in L2 larning procedure, and the consequences of these 

surveies are really confusing and non easy to construe. In Young 's survey 

( 1986 ) , an outstanding negative correlativity between anxiousness and the

Oral ProficiencyInterviewis found. In another survey, Chastain ( 1975 ) 

correlated the trial tonss of French, German, and Spanish scholars with two 

anxiousness graduated tables. And Chastain besides found that the tonss of 

Gallic audio-lingual method pupils were negatively correlated with the trial 

anxiousness, while the tonss of traditional German and Spanish pupils were 

positively correlated with trial anxiousness. A figure of factors can take to 
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the trial anxiousness, such as the negative experience that pupils one time 

have experienced before, less assurance to execute in the testing state of 

affairss or being afraid of holding bad tonss on trials. All of these can develop

prevenient anxiousness. Another factor which contributes to the trial 

anxiousness is deficiency of readying. Students will experience overwhelmed

when their clip direction and survey wonts are really hapless, and deficiency 

of organisation. The scholars who follow a clear perusal program will 

experience more confident than those who are loath but forced to jam in L2 

larning procedure. Suitable force per unit area for pupils who want to 

execute better in the trials is a good motive, but if it is excessively serious, 

the consequences are opposite. Thought in this facet, pupils should pay 

much attending on the negative effects of failure, instead than fix to be 

successful in the trials. 

3. 3. 3 Fear of negative evaluated 
Watson & A ; Friend defined it as `` apprehensiveness about others ' ratings, 

turning away of appraising state of affairss, and the outlook that others 

would measure one negatively '' ( Watson & A ; Friend 1969 ) . The fright of 

negative rating is similar to prove anxiousness. The former is broader in 

range for trial anxiousness which is merely limited to the trial pickings state 

of affairss, but fright of negative rating may happen in any societal state of 

affairs. The fright of hapless public presentation and ridicule by equals is 

mistaking to one 's `` linguistic communication self-importance '' . The self-

image of L2 scholars, particularly of students, is challenged because they 

have less control over the linguistic communication and do non experience 

like themselves when talking a L2. 
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Horwitz and her associates concluded that LA is non merely the combination 

of communicating apprehensiveness, trial anxiousness and fright of negative

rating, although they form the foundation of linguistic communication 

anxiousness surveies. LA should be regard as `` a distinguishable composite 

of self-perceptions, beliefs, feelings, and behaviours related to classroom 

linguistic communication larning originating from the singularity of the 

linguistic communication larning procedure '' ( Horwitz et al. , 1986, p. 128 ) 

IV Methods and Measure of lessen students ' anxiousness 
This chapter will present the methods of the survey and discourse the steps 

of lessen students ' anxiousness in 2nd linguistic communication acquisition. 

4. 1 Methods 
This probes aim at larning the degree of students ' anxiousness so far, 

seeking and the doing factors of students ' anxiousness 

1 ) Questionnaires 

The participants of the questionnaires are 21students from Kehuan English 

preparation school, whose ages are from 8 to 13. Two questionnaires were 

applied in this survey. Questionnaire 1 of Foreign Language Classroom 

Anxiety Scale of Primary School was designed by the writer to observe pupils

' linguistic communication anxiousness. Questionnaire 2 was used to 

calculate out that which schoolroom activities were popular among pupils, 

whereas, which activities made pupils nervous, and beginnings and factors 

arousing pupils ' anxiousness were to be found out every bit good. 

2 ) Interviews 
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The present survey uses pupil interviews to calculate out pupils ' English 

acquisition experiences and other beginnings arousing their dying reactions 

in and outside the schoolroom. The interviews start with the undermentioned

inquiries: 

What hold your parents done about your English propensity? 

How do you experience in English category? 

Do you believe you have English larning anxiousness? 

Do you believe what grounds straight lead to your anxiousness? 

4. 2 Analysis the factors taking students ' anxiousness 
Harmonizing analysis the studies, it is easy to cognize that students ' LA is 

caused by the undermentioned four grounds: 1 the scholar 's ain failings 

such as deficiency of assurance ; 2 inordinate demands from parents on their

kids, deficiency of communicating ; 3 instructors improperly steering. 

Failings from students ' characters 
Pupils deficiency of self- assurance easiness to be anxiousness in larning L2. 

Some students may of course timid that they do n't cognize what to make or 

bury the most familiar cognition due to tenseness, even if they carefully fix 

in category to speech. Some conservative students who lack of 

adventuresome spirit fright of doing errors for being joked after category. 

In add-on, writer besides found that the students from hapless household or 

countryside have higher anxiousness. 
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4. 2. 2 Excessive demands from parents on their kids 
Parental unrealistic demands or missing communicating frequently affects 

students ' larning emotion which causes LA. Through single interviews, writer

analysis the consequence of relationship between parents and students, and 

found that the parents with high instruction background wage attending to 

pass on with their kids, while the low instruction background 1s non merely 

have non adequate communicating, but evaluate their kid in a really signal 

certify: tonss foremost. They think that the pupils with first-

classacademicperforates are good kids ; the pupils with worse academic 

perforates are bad 1s. These wrong judgements overburden students L2 

acquisition, which result in students have tohard workto derive a high mark. 

But the effect is non every bit good as parents ' outlook for the factors of 

intelligent, survey schemes, and larning capacity. 

Most of hapless household parents fiting with non high educational 

background makemoneyby high- tenseness manual work. The 

disproportionate payment force they desperately desire their kids altering 

destiny through first-class larning mark in school. Although there are many 

outstanding pupils among them, the general students are common pupils 

who are sing LA, such as embarrassment, cryings, self-blame and even give 

up, in forepart of larning reverses. 

4. 2. 3 Teachers improperly steering 
Teachers are one of chief indispensable educational scenes. In the procedure

of L2 acquisition, the instructor is the most of import factor. Pupils ' LA is non

merely about their ain psychological qualities, but besides about the direct 

or indirect relationship with their instructors. In learning procedure, 
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instructors due to their quality or improperly utilizing educational methods or

means impact on students ' larning psychological science which easy causes 

LA. 

Besides, some instructors with bad piques are frequently austere, who could 

make n't digest any mistake of students, so that they prefer to penalize or 

utilize bodily penalty, which add students ' psychological load, advancing 

larning hostility, and hinder students ' roundly grow and school ' normal 

instruction. 

4. 3 Measures of lessen linguistic communication 
anxiousness 

4. 3. 1 Measures to get the better of failings of students ' 
characters 
Get the better ofing students ' failings of characters chiefly focus on hiking 

their assurance of English and imitating their acquisition motive through 

promoting them that they can get the better of any trouble when they 

learning English. 

The instructors can utilize the undermentioned steps to advance students ' 

assurance: First, making a comfy, non-threatening environment to promote 

moderate risk-taking without aching pupils ' self-pride ; Second, to avoid 

rectifying errors made by pupils purely in the schoolroom ; Third, to utilize 

proper competition in the schoolroom ; Fourthly, to set frontward proper 

schoolroom ends and demands harmonizing to the different degrees of the 

pupils ; Fifthly, to give wagess in clip to pupils to cultivate self-esteem and 

cut down the anxiousness ensuing from fearing of negative rating ; Sixthly, 
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to avoid inquiring the pupils for perfect public presentation in English 

schoolroom ; Seventhly, to assist pupils utilize active pedagogical 

deductions, for illustration, self-encouragement ; Eighthly, to avoid the 

activities that pupils think unhappy ; Ninthly, to avoid the activities which are

in hit with larning purposes ; Tenthly, to avoid the activities which are above 

or beyond the pupils ' abilities ; Eleventh, to avoid the activities which are 

harmful to self-image and social-image ; Twelfth, to utilize acquisition in 2nd 

schoolroom to assurance and concerted self-pride ; Thirteenth, to promote 

the pupils to larn to esteem, understand and do friends with others While 

using the above suggestions, the pupils can cover with linguistic 

communication of self-esteem and negative rating efficaciously every bit 

possible as they can. Merely in this manner can the pupils enjoy larning 

English and accomplish success in English acquisition. 

4. 3. 2 Measures to parents ' influence 
Parents should convey good influence on their kid, because they are 

students ' key grownups whose attitudes straight relate to students ' motive 

to L2 acquisition. 

1 ) Puting up good parent- instructor partnerships 

Schools as the specific educational establishment have abundant 

educational cognition, while parents are non provided with these. Therefore, 

schools should heighten partnership with parents and promote rational 

theory: 1. Schools can present circular educational theory by school-

newspapers. The school-newspaper edits instructors learning contemplation 

and jobs they one time meted and solved and students ' heartfelt want about
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larning. All of these are helpful to beef up the communicating between 

schools and parents. 2. Parents meeting should be convoked on a regular 

basis. In the meeting, parents should be allowed together with pedagogues 

to place concerns, analyze state of affairss, develop and implement 

programs, and measure end attainment. Problem work outing, information 

assemblage, and resource sharing are all heightened. The attitudes parents 

and pedagogues hold about each other set the phase for an atmosphere 

conducive for the formation of effectual relationships. School forces that 

attempt to set plans into topographic point in the absence of constructive 

attitudes and a healthy ambiance will probably see limited success 

2 ) Establish positive household larning environment 

Familyis the 2nd of import acquisition topographic point for students, in 

which parents ' words and actions and other environment factors affect 

students ' L2 acquisition, therefore set uping a positive household 

environment is indispensable: 1. Parents should promote their kids to demo 

what they have learnt in school and praise their first-class public 

presentation, which aims at heightening students ' L2 larning assurance and 

hiking their acquisition motive. 2. Parents should collaborate with instructors 

to supervise consequence of L2 larning in school and pressing students to 

complete prep and practising unwritten English. 

4. 3. 3 Measures to instructors ' improper guiding 
The instructor should excite the pupils ' motive and involvement of English 

acquisition. Harmonizing to the pupils ' degree, instructors arrange different 

undertakings and set frontward different demands so that pupils are able to 
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complete them to avoid increasing larning anxiousness, which can set up the

pupils ' assurance in English acquisition. Teachers should hold rich cognition 

to do English category gratifying. Teachers should be patient to assist pupils 

get the better of anxiousness as a effect of failure experience. Teachers 

should hold higher professional quality aimed at offering comprehendible 

input in English category, doing it easy for the pupils to analyze English. 

Teachers should make a relaxing, active andstress-free acquisition ambiance

in which pupils do n't waver to talk English and dare return hazard in take 

parting in assorted learning activities. It is of import for pupils to 

acknowledge linguistic communication larning anxiousness. So it is 

instructors ' duties to do the pupils cognizant of larning anxiousness and take

effectual steps to decrease larning anxiousness. Teachers should promote 

the pupils to take an active portion in linguistic communication pattern. The 

more pupils pattern English, the more assurance they have. Proper rating is 

an of import method for cut downing English acquisition anxiousness. 

Teachers should be wise in happening out the pupils ' good qualities so as to 

advance them to confront troubles. The instructors ' response to pupils ' 

public presentation should be neither a simple `` right '' or `` incorrect '' , 

nor a simple `` Yes '' or `` No '' . At the same clip, instructors must carefully 

make up one's mind when, how frequently, and most significantly, how 

mistakes are corrected. Teachers should make a non-threatening acquisition 

environment for the pupils because it is critical for pupils to larn English. 

Merely when the pupils feel stress-free can they decrease larning 

anxiousness every bit possible as they can. Teachers should learn the pupils 

in conformity of their aptitude and esteem their single differences in the 

procedure of set uping learning undertakings. Teachershould be cognizant of
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their influence on pupils and do everything they can to cut down English 

larning anxiousness. Depending on the pupils ' demands and cultural 

background, the instructors can utilize any or all of the undermentioned 

suggestions for decreasing linguistic communication anxiousness by 

Rebecca L. Oxford ( 1999 ) . a‘ Help pupils understand that linguistic 

communication anxiousness episodes can be transeunt and do non 

necessarily develop into a permanent job ; a‘? Boost the self-esteem and 

assurance of pupils for whom linguistic communication anxiousness has 

already become a long-run trait by supplying multiple chances for 

schoolroom success in the linguistic communication ; a‘? Encourage 

moderate risk-taking and tolerance of ambiguity in a comfy, non-threatening 

environment ; a‘? Reduce the competition nowadays in the schoolroom ; a‘¤ 

Be really clear about schoolroom ends and aid pupils develop schemes to run

into those 

V Conclusion 
This survey has investigated the difference of L2 larning anxiousness of 

primary school pupils from 2 Grade to 6 Grade, examined the relationship 

between LA and students ' L2 accomplishments and probed into the factors 

that could elicit students ' LA. 

The consequence of this research can be summarized as follows: 

In the first topographic point, this research shows that students ' LA is 

obvious, and the higher degrees of LA students have, the lower 

accomplishment they get. 
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Second, the grounds that arouse students ' LA are assorted, hence lessen 

students ' 2nd linguistic communication larning anxiousness should be 

actualized from the facets of pupils, instructors and parents. Students should

positively take portion into L2 category and courageously demo their 

accomplishments and inquire inquiries about L2 acquisition. Teachers should

pay attending to pupils ' L2 larning psychological science, set up easy and 

happy instruction environment, and beef up the relationship with parents. As

for parents, they should supply a good L2 acquisition environment, promote 

their kids to pattern L2 and give them great psychological comfortable and 

emotional support. 

Third, communicating apprehensiveness, English trials and fright of negative 

rating are some causes that provoke students ' linguistic communication 

acquisition anxiousness. 

As simple English instructors, we should maintain these differences between 

second-grade pupils and six-grade pupils in head, which would assist us to 

take preferred learning methods might student systems and closely 

supervise the schoolroom clime to place specific beginnings of pupil 

anxiousness for different class pupils. 

In order to cut down the anxiousness degree in the linguistic communication 

category, we suggest instructors speak more easy and reenforce the stuff to 

help comprehension and keeping, provide instructional stuff more relevant to

pupils ' life or ends, and be cognizant of single acquisition manners. In add-

on, instructors can utilize more whole-class activities, because probe 

consequences of this research indicate that non merely third-grade pupils 
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but besides sixth-grade pupils like the whole-class activity. Furthermore, 

instructors do non overtly or harshly correct the mistake, but merely repeats 

the phrase in the proper grammatical or phonic signifier. Correct feedback is 

given, but errors are non emphasized in forepart of the others. It might 

besides be helpful if the instructor points out that errors are an built-in 

portion of the acquisition procedure and are non to be feared. 
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